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Delhi and Dwarka are becomes the hub of commercial and educational place in India. Delhi is the
capital of India and Dwarka is adjusting in its NCR areas. Many migrants from India various states
are and even foreigners are also residing in Delhi and NCR due to its high educational values. All
the schools in Delhi are affiliated with few educational boards in Delhi like CBSE, ICSE. CBSE is
regulating the All India curriculum up to 12th standard where as ICSE is holding the Delhi education
board only up to 10th grade. 

Both the schools are exhibiting the highly graded education to its students in English medium only.
CBSE schools are co- educational also. They are adapting the best infrastructures and highly
qualified teaching staffs who knows each child specials needs and how to maintain them in a well
established manner in their school days. The co-curricular activities include many sports facilities,
cultural events along with many types of quizzes and other shows. Such types of activities makes
child smarter in todays highly demanding education era.  After completion of the studies all the
passed out students can be well equipped in their general knowledge too, and be able to easily
pursue a good career option ahead.   

Many boys schools are also afflicted with CBSE and endorsing the same curriculum which is meant
for co-ed schools.  These schools are often allocated as Centre's for major professional competitive
exams such as the Pre-medical test, Banking, Civil Services etc. The annual board exams result
also goes in toppers list in boyâ€™s schools also for many academics and non academics subjects
every year.

A new grading system is also introduced in CBSE. The grading of students would also take away
the terrifying critical quality of marks got in a test leading to a stress free and joyful learning
environment in the school. The system of grading ensures the students to be easily get promoted
from the primary class to the secondary level with knowing the marginal difference in the total
passing marks. Such type of system leads to focus on a better learning environment for the
students, and also encourages them to work in more potentiality for their next exams.

We can suggest you a list of CBSE Board School in Delhi â€“ such as Bal Bharti Public School, Rohini,
National public School, 7 Bela road, Sanatan Dharm Public School, Pritam pura, Sraswati Bal
Mandir, Jahndewalan, Guru Nanak Public School Punjabi Bagh, St Marks Senior Secondary Public
School Janakpuri, Fr. Agnel School Gautam Nagar Doon Public School, Paschim Vihar Cambridge
School Sriniwaspuri Ring Road St Ceciliaâ€™s Public School Vikas Puri etc. These schools are among
in few schools which named in high quality education provider institutes in Delhi and come under
CBSE Board.
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There are sites like OnlineSchoolAdmissions which provide parents information regarding schools.
School like a Cbse-board Schools in Vivek Vihar is the member of the site. By registering yourself in
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the site, you can avail the information about any school of your choice.  Just a click on the site can
introduce parents to many schools. From the list of the schools, one can pick up the school a Cbse-
board Schools in Vishwas Nagar or a Cbse-board Schools in Vishnu Garden of your choice and can
know about the background of the schools as detailed information about the schools is mentioned in
the site. Moreover, the site is very user friendly and parents do not face any sort of trouble to go
through the site.
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